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2012 SEVEN
PHILOSOPHY
Syrah is prized for its depth, aromatic complexity, elegance and
longevity, and it is the principal grape in “Seven”, our blend of
Rhone varietals from several exceptional sites in the cooler
portions of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties. The long
cool growing season and our meticulous per acre farming for low
yields, result in grapes of great intensity, complexity and balance.

COMPOSITION
89% Syrah, 10% Grenache,
1% Viognier
VINEYARDS
33% John Sebastiano
24% Shadow Canyon
14% Thompson
11% Harrison Clarke
9% Watch Hill
9% Stolpman
CLONES
7, 470, 383 & Estrella River
YIELD INFORMATION
1.2 to 2.72 Tons per Acre
2.2 Average TPA
HARVEST DATES
September 7 to October 8, 2012
APPELLATION
Central Coast
FERMENTATION
1.5 ton, open top fermenters
Native and cultured yeasts
AGING
20 months in neutral French oak
BOTTLED
Unfiltered. June 4, 2014
ALCOHOL: 14.6%
CASES PRODUCED: 575
SUGGESTED RETAIL: $40

THE VINEYARDS
John Sebastiano (Santa Ynez Valley) - Our coolest Syrah site
results in remarkable aromatics and spice. Shadow Canyon (York
Mountain, Paso Robles) - A steep, high elevation site where rocky
shale soils, cool ocean breezes and fog give powerful fruit flavors
with fresh minerality. Thompson (Los Alamos Valley) - Rolling
hills with sandy-shale soils and perfect southern exposure, with
cool ocean influences give spicy, intense fruit. Harrison Clarke
(Ballard Canyon) - Thin soils cover pure limestone on this steep,
dramatic, low yielding site, giving tiny bunches of super intense,
structured fruit. Watch Hill (Los Alamos Valley) - Sand and clay
loam soils and hillside exposure provides grapes with stunning color
and aromatics. Stolpman (Ballard Canyon) - Rolling hills of clay
loam, underpinned with limestone produce low yields of
spectacularly dark and intense fruit.
THE VINTAGE
2012 was an exceptional vintage, both in terms of productivity and
quality. Budbreak was early, but we avoided any significant frosts.
Set took place under sunny skies without excessive winds. The
growing season was long and warm, without any significant heat
spikes. September in particular was lovely, with lots of sunshine, but
cold nights helped moderate the sugar development in the grapes,
allowing for long even ripening and retention of critical acidity.
With no rain at harvest time, we were able to constantly monitor
the individual blocks for flavor and balance, and then to
selectively pick portions of our blocks at optimum ripeness.
OUR WINEMAKING
We harvested each block in the cold morning hours, personally
hand sorting the clusters in the field. The grapes were processed
within hours (whole berry destemmed with a small percentage of
whole clusters), then cold soaked for 5-10 days, before fermentation
commenced with native yeasts (sometimes supplemented by cultured
yeasts). We used a combination of pumpovers, punchdowns and
delestage to gently extract maximum flavor, while managing
tannins. At dryness, we transferred the wines to neutral oak
barrels and puncheons and aged the wines for 20 months, with
minimal racking. The final blend was derived by way of painstaking
tasting and selection and was bottled without filtration.
PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS
John Dragonette, Steve Dragonette, & Brandon Sparks-Gillis
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